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Shri Rahul Gandhi

President 

Indian National Congress 

New Delhi

Dear Shri Rahul ji, 

We have come across one of your statement made yesterday at a Rally that traders are su� ering from GST and if 

you come to power you will abolish Gabbar Singh Tax as called by you for GST.

As a representative body of business community of the Country we highly object your statement which is highly 

deplorable and far from facts and is being seen as an a� empt by you to score points on shoulders of traders.

We would like to inform you that GST has been implemented in the Country by GST Council which also has 

representatives of State Governments ruled by your party. Undoubtedly it is enforced under the patronage of 

Central Government .

� ough in initial months of GST implementation, the traders faced several problems being a new taxation sys-

tem but with passing of time and subsequent steps taken by the Government and GST, it is being simpli� ed to a 

greater extent. � e biggest relief from GST is that it has relived traders from continuous Inspector Rule and lot 

of burden of complying the taxation system and paper work.

It is a pleasure for the trading community to note that both Government and GST Council is working with an 

open mind to make GST more simpli� ed. On several representations given by us and other organisations were 

duly considered and several amendments were made in GST rules beside lowering down tax rate of hundreds of 

items from higher rate to lower tax rate. � e threshold limit has been extended up to Rs 40 lakh to keep small 

traders out from the ambit of GST so also the limit of composition scheme has also been enhanced .

By & large the trading community is deeply satis� ed with GST and hope that few other remaining issues and 

further simpli� cation of GST will be an ongoing process.

We highly object that taking the shoulders of traders you have called GST as Gabbar Singh Tax. It gives an im-

pression that perhaps relaxations, amendments, simpli� cation and lowering of tax rates are certainly not in your 

knowledge that’s why you are saying that traders are su� ering from GST which is certainly not the case. We want 

a simpli� ed and rationalised tax structure and GST is moving forward in that direction.

We are sure that it will make you understand that Traders are not annoyed with GST but rather more willing to 

adopt it in a cohesive manner.

� anking you

Yours truly

Praveen Khandelwal

National Secretary General
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